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Abstract A double-line terawatt beat laser (BEAT) is
developed for exciting beat wave oscillations. BEAT
consists of two oscillators and an amplification system
including optical parametric chirped-pulse amplification
(OPCPA) in which two individual pulses with wavelength
separations of 10–35 nm are amplified, recompressed, and
focused as a single beam. The recompressed pulse trace
shows that a 150-fs pulse duration full width at half max-
imum was modulated at a beating period of 72 fs. This
beating period matches a resonant excitation of plasma
wave with an electron density of 2.5 9 1018 cm-3,
resulting in excitation of a beat wave in hydrogen plasma
with wave amplitude of 15 GV/m. The multiple beating
oscillations can amplify the plasma wave and improve its
structure. This scheme would be ideal for stabilizing the
plasma wave strength in the plasma cavity and for realizing
a practical laser plasma accelerator.
1 Introduction
Chirped-pulse amplification (CPA) [1] and the self-mode-
locked Ti:sapphire laser [2] have revolutionized the pro-
duction of high-intensity lasers. The electromagnetic field
intensities produced by these techniques, which can be
greater than 1018 W/cm2, yield relativistic electron motion
in the laser field [3]. When this relativistic electron motion
occurs in a plasma, it creates a wake of plasma oscillation
with an electric field strength of gigavolts per meter
through the action of the nonlinear ponderomotive force.
That is, a laser-driven plasma accelerator with a higher
electric field than that produced by an RF accelerator [4].
For example, the laser plasma accelerators can achieve
accelerations of nearly gigaelectronvolts within an accel-
eration length of only a few centimeters [5–9]. However, a
practical laser plasma accelerator requires improved beam
stability and repetition.
A stable laser plasma accelerator could be realized by
developing (i) an injector, (ii) a plasma accelerating cavity,
and (iii) a driving laser. Most laser plasma accelerators
apply (i) and (ii) in sequence. For example, a single-pulse
laser excites a wakefield, and then electrons are injected
from the bulk plasma by self-injection and are accelerated
by the nonlinear wake in the bubble regime [10–14]. Such
an acceleration scheme uses the strong nonlinear interac-
tion between a high-intensity laser pulse and the plasma.
This interaction modulates the laser pulse duration and then
disturbs the wave amplitude; therefore, fine control of
electron bunches is challenging. This is considered suitable
for electron injection or single-stage acceleration because
these tasks can be performed independently of the other
acceleration components. In contrast, if we applied a staged
acceleration with multiple plasma accelerating cavities, we
would require a more stable scheme to control both the
wave amplitude and the phase among these cavities.
On the other hand, a pulse train from a laser beat wave
drives a forced excitation of the plasma wave: beat wave
[15, 16]. The pulse duration in the beat wave is determined
by the wavelength separation of two-color laser beams,
which can be controlled externally rather than within the
plasma itself. For example, Umstadter et al. [17] proposed
a method for generating large-amplitude wakefield by tai-
lored multiple laser pulses to reduce laser-plasma insta-
bilities. For generating multiple laser pulses, it requires a
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high-intensity laser with a two-color spectrum. We devel-
oped a double-line Ti:sapphire laser system for a laser
particle accelerator that uses the beat wave scheme
[18, 19]. This corresponds to the development of (iii), a
driving laser, to realize a practical plasma accelerator.
Several beat wave lasers have been developed, such as the
CO2 laser [20–22], glass laser [23], and CPA glass laser
[24]. They are operated in single-shot mode and are used
mainly to reveal the physics of electron laser plasma
acceleration. We developed a repetitive beat laser system
for plasma particle accelerator applications [26–28].
In this article, we present the double-line ultra-intense
CPA system BEAT, focusing on the method by which two
individual pulses are amplified, recompressed, and focused
as a single beam. To demonstrate the beat wave scheme, a
1.3-TW BEAT laser is applied to excite a wakefield in
hydrogen plasma, producing a wake amplitude of 15 GV/m
when the electron density matches the resonant density.
2 BEAT laser system
The BEAT laser system consists of a laser front end,
amplifiers, the rear end and an irradiation chamber.
Figure 1 illustrates the layout of BEAT. The front-end and
the amplifiers are mounted on a bread board 1.8 9 4.2 m in
size. The front end contains two oscillators excited by a
single laser-diodpe-pumped green laser. The seed pulses
from those oscillators are co-aligned by a beam splitter
(B. S.) into an O¨ffner stretcher. A pre-amplifier and a power
amplifier are used. The pre-amplifier consists of a hybrid
system: optical parametric CPA (OPCPA) and a four-pass
Ti-sapphire amplifier. The power amplifier is a four-pass
Ti-sapphire amplifier. The amplified beam is transferred
into a vacuum chamber, where the pulse is compressed by a
four-pair grating. The pulse duration is measured using part
of the beam consisting of leakage from a dielectric mirror.
Another leakage beam is applied as a probe beam to monitor
the laser-induced plasma. The compressed beams are fed
into the irradiation chamber and focused on the center of the
chamber by an off-axial parabolic (OAP) mirror. Several
targets can be mounted at the center, such as the gas jet
nozzle shown in Fig. 1 and film targets for laser plasma
acceleration experiments.
3 BEAT front end
Figure 2a shows a diagram of the double-line oscillator
used for synchronization, and Fig.2b shows the double-line
spectrum from oscillators with the central wavelengths of
k1 and k2, respectively. A single diode-pumped CW laser
(Millennia Xs, Spectra Physics) is split into two beams by a
beam splitter to excite two mode-locked Ti:sapphire
oscillators (Tsunami-S fs, Spectra Physics), called the
master and the slave, respectively. A typical seed pulse has
a central wavelength of 800 nm and a full width at half-
maximum (FWHM) of 12 nm, and produces a pulse
duration of less than 70 fs, an 80 MHz repetition, and a 10
nJ output. We can control the central wavelengths indi-
vidually between 770 and 830 nm, resulting in double-line
spectra with spectral separations of up to 60 nm, as shown
in Fig. 2b. The two oscillators are synchronized by a phase-
locked loop scheme in which the cavity length of the slave
oscillator is controlled by a piezo-electric transducer (PZT)
to reduce the phase difference between the pulse frequen-
cies from the master and slave oscillators [29]. Modifying
the laser frequency separation by 50 Hz results in a real
timing jitter of 3.5 ps.
The seed pulses from the oscillators are co-aligned by
the beam splitter as a single beam and then sent to a Far-
aday isolator (F. I.) and a beam expander before entering an
aberration-free O¨ffner-type stretcher [30]. The stretcher is
used in a four-pass configuration with a roof mirror and
produces a stretching factor of 5,000 for an 80-fs input
pulse. It consists of a gold-coated holographic grating with
a density of 1,740 lines/mm and a surface flatness of k/4, a
concave mirror (200 mm in diameter) with a 1,000-mm
radius of curvature, and a convex mirror (100 mm long,
10 mm height) with a 500-mm radius of curvature. This
stretcher is designed for a chirp ratio of 26 ps/nm, and
produces an output pulse stretched to 0.4 ns (FWHM) for a
single line. The incidence angle is 34.41 , and the dif-
fraction angle is 21.37  relative to the grating surface
normal at 800 nm.
4 BEAT Amplifiers
4.1 OPCPA
Figure 3a shows the layout for the OPCPA. Two OPCPA
stages are arranged in series. The chirped seed pulse from
the stretcher has ordinary polarization, and proceeds
through the two stages, respectively, experiencing a slight
angular change because of its non-parallel incidence
against the crystal surface. The pump pulse is provided by
a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (Spectra Physics
PRO350), which is flash-lamp pumped and generates
green pules of 1,000-mJ with a 10-Hz repetition rate. The
pulse longitudinal mode is a single mode produced by an
injection seeder with a pulse duration of 9 ns (FWHM).
The pump pulse is divided into two beams having
extraordinary polarization. We can control each energy by
a pair of half-wave-plate (H. W.) and thin-film-polarizer
(Pol.)[31].
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As shown in Fig. 3b, each stage has two BBO
(b- BaB2O4) crystals of 15-mm in length with cut at 23.8
for type I non-collinear angular phase matching. The first-
and second-stage crystals have cross sections of 7 9 7 and
10 9 10 mm2, respectively, each with a 2 wedge to
eliminate multiple reflections inside the crystals. The
crystals have an inclination of 3.9 with respect to the seed
in order to satisfy non-collinear angular phase matching of
2.4 inside the crystal. The pump injection angle is normal
to the crystal surface. In this configuration, the theoretical
gain bandwidth for a single pass is[300 nm (FWHM) with
5-mm thick crystals [32]. With 15-mm thick crystals, the
Single-longitudinal
Nd:YAG laser
1 J, 9 ns, 532 nm, 10 Hz
Nd:YAG laser
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Fig. 1 Layout of BEAT laser
system, including irradiation
chamber
Fig. 2 a Diagram of double-
line oscillator used for
synchronization. b Double-line
seed spectrum before the
stretcher: red (k1) is from the
master oscillator, and blue (k2)
is from the slave
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measured bandwidth of amplified optical parametric fluo-
rescence (AOPF) was 180 nm, which satisfies our required
bandwidth of 60 nm. An image of the output pulse, where
1 m far from a KDP crystal in the YAG laser head, is
relayed into the center of the BBO crystals in each stage.
At the center, the seed diameter (1/e2) is 3 mm, and the
pump diameter (1/e2) is 2.5 mm for the first stage and
4 mm for the second stage.
Figure 4a shows the seed energy gain as a function of
the pump intensity for the first stage with an input seed
energy of 1 nJ and for the second stage with energies of 1.6
and 9.8 lJ. For a small seed energy input, the gain
increases exponentially as the pump intensity increases. At
the first stage, a maximum gain of 3 9 105 was achieved
with a pump intensity of 500 MW/cm2 for the seed energy
of 1 nJ. At the second stage, when the seed energy is high,
the gain curve indicates saturation as the pump intensity
increases. Figure 4b shows the output energy from the
second-stage OPCPA as a function of the input pump
energy. We achieved an energy of 2.5 mJ at a pump energy
of 300 mJ and input energy of 9.8 lJ. However, in this
case, the amplified optical parametric fluorescence (AOPF)
contained 0.7 mJ: 30 % of the total energy. We confirmed
this by blocking the seed pulse at the oscillators. When this
pulse goes through a power amplifier, the AOPF increases
the foot pulse which decreases the peak intensity. To
suppress the AOPF, we operated the second stage at an
input energy of 1.6 lJ and a pump energy of less
than 300 mJ, producing an output energy of 1 mJ.
Figure 5a shows the temporal pulse train of OPCPA.
The two peaks indicate the amplified double-line spectra.
We can control the double-line peaks by tuning the angle of
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Fig. 3 a Schematic layout of
the OPCPA system. b Non-
collinear BBO layout
Fig. 4 a OPCPA energy gain as a function of pump intensity in two-
stage BBO crystal layout. Solid-circles, rectangles, and triangles
represent seed energies of 1 nJ in first stage, 1.6 lJ in second stage,
and 9.8 lJ in second stage, respectively. b Output energy from the
second-stage OPCPA as a function of input pump energy
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of the phase-matching condition makes it possible to tune
the central wavelength of the amplified pulse. Therefore,
rough spectral shaping of the amplified pulse in a given
spectral range can be achieved by cascading two BBO
crystals working under slightly different phase matching
conditions. Figure 5b shows the temporal contrast of the
amplified pulse. The measured pedestal contrast before
compression was 2 9 10-4, therefore, it is estimated to be
less than 10-7 after recompression.
4.2 Multi-pass Ti:sapphire amplifications
After the OPCPA system, there are two multi-pass
Ti:sapphire amplifier stages. The first stage is a four-pass
pre-amplifier, which consists of a Ti:sapphire crystal
10 mm long and 15 mm in diameter that is pumped by the
remaining pump beam after the OPCPA. The image of the
pump beam near the BBO crystals is relayed again in air on
the surface of the Ti:sapphire crystal. The seed pulse into
this pre-amplifier is expanded to 4 mm (1/e2) by a pair of
convex and concave lenses. The output seed energy was
20 mJ. In combination with OPCPA, this pre-amplifier is
pumped by a single laser, enabling a hybrid amplifier
system [34].
The second stage is also a four-pass power amplifier,
which consists of a Ti:sapphire crystal 10 mm long and
20 mm in diameter with an anti-refractive coating. This
crystal is pumped by two frequency-doubled Nd:YAG
lasers each laser provides pulses directly to one side. The
beam diameter (1/e2) is 11 mm. The input seed pulse is
expanded to 12 mm (1/e2) by a pair of convex and concave
lenses. This pulse was amplified to 420 mJ, as shown in
Fig. 6. The crystal has an absorption efficiency of the seed
laser with 0.15 for one pass. This limits an extraction
efficiency relatively low as 0.23. The amplified beam
diameter was estimated to be 11 mm from a beam burn
pattern on Polaroid film.
5 Rear end
5.1 Pulse compression
After these amplifier stages, the beam is expanded to
35 mm (1/e2) by a pair of concave and convex lenses. This
expanded beam is sent from the breadboard into a vacuum
pulse chamber that is 2.2 m long and 1.1 m wide [ Fig. 1].
Figure 7a, b shows the geometry of the grating alignment
axis and a schematics of the pulse compression grating,
respectively. The latter consists of four gold-coated grat-
ings (G1,G2,G3, and G4) with a grooving density of
1740 g/mm and a cross section of 210 9 70 mm2. After
pulse compression, the pulse leakage from the dielectric
mirror is sent into a probe system in which autocorrelation
pulse duration measurements are performed.
To finally recompress the double-line pulses, we first
placed a roof mirror as shown in Fig 7b to align gratings
Fig. 5 a OPCPA pulse train. b Pedestal ratio of OPCPA pulse













: Mirrors for alignment of G1 & G2 
Fig. 7 a Geometry of the
grating alignment axis.
b Configuration of the pulse
compression gratings
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G1 and G2. The gratings are aligned by changing the
grating incident angle h and grating distance L (relative
value) to minimize an optimized pulse duration differences
between the two pulses. The grating angle of G2 is also
changed so that the two gratings have the same angle. The
pulse duration is measured by a single-shot autocorrelator
(Reef-SS, Delmar Photonics). Figure 8a shows the duration
of the recompressed pulses (FWHM) as a function of L at
Dh = 1 mrad, which is the grating incident angle from the
optimization. To obtain the pulse duration of a single line,
we cut a seed pulse from another oscillator in the front end.
Each pulse had an optimized pulse duration at each L, a
difference in L (DL) indicates a mismatch in the grating
incident angle for optimized double-line recompression.
For example, at Dh = 1 mrad, a 785-nm beam has a 150 fs
duration at L = 6 mm, and an 815-nm beam has a duration
of 150 fs at L = 4 mm. Figure 8b shows the optimized
grating distance differences DL as a function of the dif-
ferences in the grating incident angle Dh: The optimized
grating incident angle (Dh ¼ 0) is achieved when DL
reaches zero. After gratings G1 and G2 were aligned, we
aligned gratings G3 and G4 using the same algorithm. The
total diffraction efficiency of the four gratings was 50%.
Figure 9a shows an image of the recompressed ampli-
fied double-line pulse second-order autocorrelation image
(upper) and its temporal trace, and Fig. 9b shows the
amplified double-line spectrum. We obtained beating in the
recompressed pulse when the double-line laser was syn-
chronized in time, the second-order autocorrelation image
shows that the 150-fs pulse (FWHM) was modulated at a
beat period sbeat of 72 fs.
5.2 Beam focusing
The recompressed pulse is sent into the focusing chamber,
which contains a 2‘‘ diameter gold-coated OAP mirror with
a focal length of 138 mm (f/3.9). The beam spot is mea-
sured by a beam monitor consisting of a convex lens and a
CCD camera that provides 279 magnification. Figure 10a,
b shows the beam focusing profile of the double-line pulse
without optimization, with optimization of the G4 grating’s
tilt and rotation angles, and optimization of the OAP mir-
ror’s tilt and rotation angles. Without optimization of the
G4 angles, the beam profile has two spots caused by spatial
chirping, which indicates that the double pulse does not
overlap in space. Their vertical and horizontal separations
can be minimized by tuning the G4 tilt and rotation con-
figuration, respectively. In addition, after optimization of
the OAP mirror tilt and rotation angles, the optimized spot
size is 7.7 9 9 lm2 FWHM. In 1/e2 of the beam spot,
32 % of the total energy is contained. The recompressed
double-line pulse has an energy of 200 mJ and a pulse
duration (FWHM) of 150 fs: the resulting peak power
and focal intensity are 1.3 TW and 7.8 9 1017 W/cm2,
respectively.
6 Beat wave excitation by BEAT
To demonstrate resonant plasma wave excitation, we
focused this double-line laser pulse on a supersonic
hydrogen gas jet flow situated at the center of the focusing
chamber, as shown in Fig. 1. The spectral separation Dk
was 30 nm, and the corresponding resonant electron den-
sity was 2.5 9 1018 cm-3. The plasma-wave excitation
was confirmed by the scattered laser light in the higher-
harmonic sidebands, detected with a spectrometer. The
wave amplitude was evaluated from these normalized
sideband intensities. The electron density varied linearly
Fig. 8 a Recompressed amplified pulse duration (FWHM) as a
function of grating distance L (relative value). b Grating distance
differences DL as a function of grating incident angle differences Dh:
Fig. 9 a Recompressed amplified double-line pulse second-order
auto correlation: image (upper) and its temporal trace. b Amplified
double-line spectrum
Fig. 10 Beam focusing profile of double-line pulses: a before
optimization, b after optimization of G4 grating tilt and rotation,
and c after optimization of the OAP mirror tilt and rotation
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with the backing pressure from the vacuum. Therefore, a
variation of a normalized sideband intensities versus
backing gas jet pressure reveals a resonant conditions. The
details of the experimental setup and detailed results are
given in Ref. 19. Figure 11 shows the amplitude of the
density fluctuation  ¼ dne=ne as a function of the electron
density ne. A peak value of  appears at the theoretically
predicted resonant density (dashed line) indicating suc-
cessful beat wave excitation. The resonant electron den-
sity width Dne (FWHM) is 4.5 9 10
18 cm-3. According to
plasma acceleration theory, the electric field of the plasma





fore, at the resonant density,  ¼ 0:1 corresponds to
15 GV/m. This result suggests that, if we succeed in
extending the laser propagating length to around 10 cm by
using a capillary plasma [5, 6, 7, 8, 35, 36], we can
achieve a GeV-class accelerating cavity with a 10-cm
length.
We also demonstrated the control of the beat bunch
duration, this is, the duration at which laser pulse are
modulated by the beat laser by tuning the spectral separa-
tion of the double-line oscillators Dk; the results are shown
in Fig. 12a. The solid curve represents the theoretical
duration, which is given by sbeat ¼ k1k2=ðcDkÞ; where c is
the speed of light. We successfully controlled sbeat within a
Dk range of from 10 to 35 nm. These experimental values
agree well with the theory. The grating size limits
Dk [ 35 nm operation, because the width of the diffracted
laser pulse is wider than the grating size. Figure 12b shows
the resonant electron density as a function of Dk: The solid
circle represents experimental data from Fig. 11, and the
solid curve is based on theory. The error bar represents the
resonant electron density width Dne shown in Fig. 11.
When we apply the linear wakefield acceleration theory
[16], the maximum accelerating energy gain is given by
1:7=ne½1018cm3 GeV. The control range of Dk we
obtained enables beat wave at electron densities between
3 9 1018 to 3 9 1017 cm-3, for a maximum gain control
between 0.56 and 5.6 GeV. This plasma wave excitation
scheme would be ideal for stabilizing the plasma wave
strength in the plasma cavity in combination with an
injector and multiple of plasma wake cavity stages.
7 Conclusions
To demonstrate beat-wave laser plasma acceleration, we
developed the double-line ultra-intense CPA system
BEAT. It includes two oscillators and a hybrid system via
OPCPA and Ti:sapphire multi-pass amplifiers and provides
a double-line spectrum with a spectral separation of 10-
35 nm. The OPCPA pre-amplifier provides individual
tuning of the amplitude of each line in the double-line
spectrum, resulting in a pedestal ratio of 10-7 after pulse
recompression. Two stages of multipass Ti:sapphire
amplification provide a 200-mJ output after recompression.
The two individual pulses can be recompressed and
focused to act like a single beam by aligning the grating
angles. The compressed pulse trace shows multiple laser-
beating bunches of 72 fs within a pulse duration of 150 fs,
which is consistent with the theoretically predicted
behavior.
In addition, we apply the BEAT system, which has a
peak power of 1.3 TW and focal intensity of 7.8 9 1017
W/cm2, to beat wave excitation in hydrogen plasma. The
resulting wave amplitude was 15 GV/m when the electron
density matched the resonant density. We also succeeded in
double-line amplification with a spectral separation of 10-
35 nm, yielding resonant electron density control over a
range of one order of magnitude (from 3 9 1017 to
3 9 1018 cm-3).
Fig. 11 Amplitude of the density fluctuations  as a function of
electron density ne for Dk = 30 nm. Dashed line represents
theoretically resonant density. Arrow represents the resonant electron
density width Dne (FWHM)
Fig. 12 a Beat bunch duration sbeat as a function of double-line
spectral separation Dk : solid circles and solid curve represent
experimental and theoretical data, respectively. b Resonant electron
density as a function of Dk : solid circles and solid curve represent
experimental data (from Fig. 11) and theoretical calculation,
respectively
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